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“DO YOU EAT?” | KINGSTON’S | : 
Try Cronin’s, at Main, King and Pinckney. H k & B Li SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 

Call, Rest'assured here, He can please you ac. aggage ine 

Chic nedead sn cremeteraie i i i peat ee Remember the name, to Cronin’s a visit pay, | Livery in Connection | 
Old and new friends he treats in a courteous way. ae | 
Nicest roasts, steaks, chops and cutlets, too. Calls for Parties a Specialty | 
In fish, game and poultry, he can please you. 
Night or day to Crontn’s a visit pay TELEPHONE 146-2 
Surpassed by none in Madison today. is 4 

| swand... 
es | 4 

| 
2 : 

BILLARD, POOL and Men’s Furnisher 
COMBINATION f or 7 East Main Street 

Your | aE ‘A. Haswell & , A. HaSWe 0. 
A Complete Encyclopia of Amateur Sport | tom qd C S | 

Soaiding’ | | 26 and 28N. Carroll St. 

palding’s Sak _ Official qd e | 
’ 

+ Athletic Good 
a | oo 

RE Almanac | ; 
aE 
SS 

4.8 SU | = Furniture Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN | 
(Chief of Department of Physical Culture, | 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition). a ee ae ee 

Should be read by every student, as it contains 
the records of athletes and all amateur events | 
in this country and abroad. | 

pic Games from the official report of Director | at | 
Sullivan and a resume of the two days devoted 
to <ports in which savages w re the only con- | 
testants, in which it is proved conclusively that | 
savages are not the natural born athletes we | I Evian where eit | Spencer's oe ee 
the first time in which the athletic performances | 
of savages have ever been systematically re- | ‘ | AND RUGS 
corded. | 

‘This is the largest Athletic Almanac ever pub- | B d | 
lished, taining 320 pages. N erous_ illus- ished, coining 3 rages, Sumer | LOC A | 

peeclCe CENTS 457 W. Gilman St. | 
For sale by all newsdealers and | Student Trade Solicited 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. | | 
New York Chicago St. Louls —. (eee? 

Philadelphia San Francisco Kansas City | | 
Bulfalo Denver Washington | (Sens | 

joston. altimore ittsburg 
Minneapolis New Orleans Cincinnati | P | : Histipais ee Gaitns Gamat | Prom Visitors | 5 anaz West Main Street 

| 
Send for a copy of Spalding’s Athletic Goods —— | 

re datalogue. Itstree. | MADISON, WIS. 
| irs! ———— a 

eee in the Court’’—or anywhere | Souvenirs! 
else—but order a Prom SPHINX now. a : | 

25e. Souvenirs! TELEPHONE 53 

eee ress 2, | at ena Souvenirs! § BROWN BROS. 
¢ model Ureamery | y| LIVERY 

| All Kinds and Lots of Them ——————— 
Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, | Corner State and Gilman Streets 
Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all Next to Co-op. 

Dairy Products 
eoea ing 

: AT Party Carriages a Specialty 
207 State Street 

Phone 1150 | The CO-OP \ Madison, Wis.
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f Par = | FOR ANYTHING IN | 

aly, 4= .. Jewelry... 4 ui 
Wee = ae J 

BEER= 
A Bottled Goommess == | PINE STATIONERY.. We are particularly fit- 

j : write to ted to supply new and ex- 

{Milwaukee s Banner Brew é elusive ideas in Dance Or- 

ee , Tt isn't talk that counts, it's 'sunde G Upmeyer Co. | ders, Menu Cards and Die 

Ve} pat, at ee to NOLeE L cA Stamped Stationery, be- 

x Se eter OE Blate Wiener is | Sises Sea unee | cause we are now making 

me poneats, serprencunces nes | Lowest Prices | these things for sixty-six 
\ honest Mflavor that always | = | colleges and universities, 

A means "Blatz’—that delight- | : 
RX} ful Blatz Wiener “smack” | extending from Maine to 

NT Gat eoes ane 6 the | COR. EAST WATER AND WISCONSIN STS. California. 

2) character—For health’s sake | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
RNS cee con at Soe ; WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. 

ee eS ee | | soci | 
' eM feonewneny TONIC I Society Banquets Broun, Eager & Gull Co a ets OR Dinwor! | eh ; ote a 

> VAL. BLATZ BREWING C0., STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS 

S wuwauKee, 5 CAPITAL HOUSE TOLEDO, OHIO 
ASK YOUR DEALER. B. F. BURTON, Prop. 

Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 

Carefully Prepared “The Best of Everything” 

Courses of Study ae 
and a | AN 

Permanent Faculty j 
ee 

attract a STYLES 
High Grade of Students FIT 

to the Re FINISH Capital City 
Cara NG ered As A NS ETE 

es 

Commercial College ‘ 

Madison, Wis. acu 

‘“‘Where business is taught erase iar: 
as business is done’’ 

College Catalog, ‘‘Ghe Pathfinder,” Free on Application Ww. Hi. McCARTHY 
4 S. Carroll St. Madison, Wis.
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Here’s a little verse to you, 
(Gee! but this is nice to do) 

We can look and look and look, 
(Staring’s not a crime) 

As we look, you simply grow 
Nicer all the time. 

—Kim.
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.— Kingsley 
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FOOT IT FEATLY HERE AND THERE 

HATEVER BE OUR mental leanings toward cynicism and satire or 
optimism and eulogy, we've got to admit that Prom Time is a Glad- 
some Week—that the girls are mostly pretty and wholly attractive, 

: and that after all our inveighings, we think we look pretty nifty in 

our dress suits, by Heck. Of course the whole thing is an extrava- 

gance and a fatuous folly, but still there’s a certain exultation in 
: 5 being really reckless with our cash or credit, anda fine frenzy in 

SS “doing the thing up right,” and try as we will we can’t look wholly 
\ blasé and bored. We may be sophisticated Seniors and Juniors, but 

the glamor isn’t gone from the Prom yet, and the strains of good 
music, the babble of conversation, the swirl of shimmering gowns 

and the radiance of multifarious lights still stir our blood and set 
our cheeks aglow. 

And amid the brilliance of lights and laughter, comes as ever, 

THE SPHINX, portentiously old but perennially young, bedecked with 
gala garb, and with a smile for Co-eds and Students, Town Girls and 
Out-of-Town Girls, Patronesses and all! 

Be Glad—and 

You Will Be 

Happy. 

s s s Ss Ss 

PERT PRONOUNCEMENTS 

HEN ALL TALK is done, think of this. Has the present althetic regime ac- 

complished one real, tangible good in the last two years? 

HEN YOU HEAR some one say, ‘‘Michigan is dirtier in her athletic morals than 
we are,” consider that mud is worse than macadam. Is that any reason for not 

cleaning the macadam? 

ATCH AND DISSECT the situation if you wish to deal with it. Eternal analysis - 

is the price of purity. 

WHAT IS THE PROM? An irridescent rainbow on the cataract of college life.
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TALK IS CHEAP 

2. ~y}E HAVE NOTICED, in a rather casual way, and in a magazine little 
vy \ read by students, an article by Mr. Downer, our efficient Graduate 

H Manager, on Tradition by Resolution. Mr. Downer ridicules the now 
Na established Senior Resolutions, and laughs, in an excellent literary style, 

!) at the idea of establishing ‘‘tradition” by rule. 

if ae Mr. Downer is clever but mistaken in his views. The point is 

that tradition, or custom, or precedent, or whatever you choose to call = 

—__"___ it, must start some time, and it might as well start by resolution as 

any other way. 

Wisconsin is a large and rather unintegrated institution, and traditions in any 

number will not come spontaneously from circumstances. They must be created. Had 

those Resolntions, at which Mr. Downer cavils, been passed arbitrarily by an outside 

body or imposed by the faculty, there might be some ground for jeers; but the resolu- 

tions were the result of discussion and of deep-seated conviction among the students 

themselves, and that the Varsity was ripe for them is shown by the quickness with which 

the various classes ratified them, and the suddenness with which a crowd of upper class 

men gathered on the campus at the first threat of resistance. Rules such as these are to 

be judged, not by their formation, but by their reception, not by their installation, but 

by their enforcement. 

And if strenuously maintained in their present vigor, and improved and added to as 

the years go on, these Traditions by Resolution, will become Traditions by Time, and 

will solidify class spirit, intensify democracy and finally work for a still more deep and 

abiding devotion to Alma Mater. 

Ss s Ss Ss s 

HENEVER PROM TIME arrives we are wont to consider the ‘‘Play” as part of 

VY) it. This year the Edwin Booth Society is to give us one of Pinero’s most suc- 

cessful dramas, and if the past performances of the Edwin Booth are any crite- 

rion, the play will be produced in a manner excellent and fitting. Every one 

ought to go, merely to see a good play well performed; and the bestowal of the proceeds 

upon so worthy a project as the endowment of a student’s bed in the hospital, should be 

an added incentive to attendance. But the, main reason for going is to see a ‘‘good 

show”—and you will! 

ey . G Sh 
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A Toast 
RETHREN HERE IS a toast to our enemies! may they ever continue the same 

£ invidious critics and censors of our ways. May they never cease their sneers at 

our good deeds, nor their jeers at our evil doings, their taunts at our failures, 
and their cavillings at our successes. Without enemies we should grow lazily F 

self-satisfied and idolent with no incentive to ‘‘show ’em,” and no vivifying scorn to spur 
us ahead. Without them we should fall into a putrescence from over-flattery, and idly 

. doze through a self-righteous existence. 
i Here’s to our enemies! May they belittle and begrudge forever, without stint, for of 

such is our salvation.
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: fe Promograms 

_ : = Money makes the Prom go—and the 
PTAC S Cees SS SI SSS ATS Prom makes the mone oO. 
PS Waiene lr Qos. he 
mn” of EEZz=Z27zz— = Three days of Prom week makes the 

A UN whole bunch broke. 
ps. |e ZA ee 

pee yy se In the footing up at Prom time, it’s the 
y (iL little bills that count. 

. de Cte A co-ed is without an escortin herown 
(Apologies to Henley’s Shade. ) Varsity: 

Papa, is rich, perhaps, or broke, Though the stag is not numerous he is 
Or Uncle is generous—or not— frequent. 

And if you’re flush you're a lucky bloke; Mon So OSS 
But poverty’s scarcely a tragic lot. 

But rich or poor, it’s the same I wot, The Ass 

Till over your grave the flowers nod; 
You blow your cash while the pace is hot— His personal appearance is one of insuf- 

Booze and the Peaches cop your wad. ficiency. His face is too small for his smirk, 

: Hl and his clothes are too short, wherever 

Down in the Hang-Out soak and joke, shortness is possible, and too tight every- 

Letting your work go all to pot, where else. He is long, gawky and en- 
That's the way of many a moke, tirely composed of angles. 

“Being a sport,” and all that rot. To fit this unlovliness of looks and at- 

Or social stunts is all you plot, tire, his voice is raucous and scratchy, and 
“Treading the dance” as it should be jt js forever raised in expatiation on mat- 

: trod, ba ters for which the listener cares not at all. 

Talking like Willie off the yacht— The ass volunteers everlastingly in class, 

Booze and the Peaches cop your wad. wearies the ear andthe mind with unasked 
opinions and idiotic questions, and makes 

Be ae eae . es cS an 72% a himself a continual dinning nuisance to 

Mm iat SB the cre, 2 Suess, SOMC— -professor-and student. 
: ares : He is most expansively genial and given 

And ue Rathskeller place with its Flemish to the habit of butting in to all conversa- 

Yy aN nese far that oldl sok tion within earshot. He is also confiden- 

Bere rahe a ae 2 t ay tial when you are unfortunate enough to 
eos Oe eae a pay, ee 3 odd walk alone with him, and he has an irrita- 

Cigar ae eeu ei ee Se Comer ting habit of linking his arm carressingly in 
Yet no matter what pace a man may trot, yours 

Booze and the Peaches cop his wad. Tnifiie he wasiborn an ass, lives an ass, 

A crystal glass and fine large bot, and despite much education carefully ab- 

To lighten the moments iron shod!— sorbed, he will die an ass. 

No matter how your stuff was got 

Booze and the Peaches cop the wad! we we x 

PER Soke BEEING a ae Rae se 

beter veel Situs La: oo. Boe oo Ae 

28 EE EERO pe eas PREIS OS AG oy PO ae BE 

i) mn (Se Shae ye SN CD a {$a = eaten Ea 
2 a ae a aS thee a5 AA 
Tea eres be ‘ eet DS onist cia yer tla Poet eee 
ae ee Naw. Jee = cay Cx DES OES ae 9 Cex ee 

eM i ARERR ROI ores mre eS NECA eats ae NS Hw MON. ok NL 8 
Boe BERN CLP eset EGE tS acct Re aR SG Te ae ois iO tao eae 
nero a ae nee re geen rearing Bos age tN ects ge ce 
Cape ee eG aga Se GC 2 a5 TN Re PS ot 
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A Song of Seasons ss 

When the birds come back and the fields 1 Fe wy 
are bright y “NN, sae 

; od flowers all fresh and fair, SKS: ‘a y Soe 
whisper to denny, “The world’s all G7, HOE lex, 7* Lael ony, “Th Mp ie jj SoS 

For we are a happy pair, pie ee \) i og yD. Dp 
Find I love Jenny and she loves me; ZB yh ye Vy iy aa Le pe 
There’s never a couple more glad than we, Sa 9 whe Ys GE CF 

In the wonderful April air. ‘YH, ok ae 
Jenny's my own : e/a 
Jenny alone, Dae! Hy; ee” ie 

denny’s the girl for mel WULEG I, \\ Yi Yj \\0 SD 
es Uff —Z\\\\ 6 

Teles WY FRE ( 
\ Amie eaey YY A EEE _ 

Air DS . <> Qe YG 

So mY Dy 4 ef Cy if SS 

~w ARR Wik A Tempus Fugit 
W) nin SAW p” 

+ S 7 SY Ni “_WYG yy Who are these, all bent and 
YU), 2S) A, ; dour; 

i Ves \N \ Wy visages. grown harsh and 

iit } H/ WY, \ / Mj These Wwere—s0 the tale is 

- y) r i iV Vi yo MN 1 Belles our’ fathers used to 
MA AT Wy ‘Dy om girls-thirty years ago. Hh | 1 4 D I f> Prom gir vy 4 

iH } ie I) | yy y YY fff \0xeless, barven.void of grace 
WI) i Ya) W fp) Though they be, 
HI HIN Uj fuss Up Once they were as fair of face 

i ( x I \ i il fy) i] MIL ES miey" were. art eee iail Ge 

\ iit { LE ie Prom girls—thirty years ago. 

\ ( ys i Yy ~ \ , ay Sa a a tbe 

SW cea rah iid ried and haughty 
y fy Uf J ) } Hj} yy y Praised 09 all but loved by 

Yyyy j Y ed BD Lonelily they older grow, 
i 7 thy Ze Prom girls—thirty years ago. 

| / Wf / A a 

| 7 Not a penny has Jenny, my lass, 
And not a penny have I, 

j But her voice is silver, her hair is gold, 
Ay What more could the Fates supply? 

hi. ; And I love Jenny and Jenny loves me, 

y a ] There’s never a couple more rich than we 

Bm Under the autumn sky; 
aa Jenny's my own 
ta Jenny alone, 

\ Sie! Jenny’s the lass for me.! 
ORY 

Hie = In ae wintry days when the wind is 
? een, 

/ And the white frost paints the glass, 

Slim is Jenny and blithe and free, We sit together (scant space between), 

Find a lubberly lout a |, Tana ty love ae 
But I love denny and she loves me, For I love Jenny and she loves me, 

And under the summer sky Hind there’s never a pair more cosy than 

There's never acouple more glad than we, ee ; 
For I love denny and denny loves me. As the fireside evenings pass. 

Find denny is always nigh. Ven yas Ty) Oe) 
Jenny’s my own é Jenny alone, 

Jenny alone. Jenny’s the lass for mel 

Jenny’s the lass for mel —Berton Braley.
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The Diary of Dollie 
Listerine Junction, Feb. 16.--Ma got up at six to finish my skirt—It’s a peach with 

spangles—I covered up my head and tried to think just how Tom would look in his dress 
suit and me with the spangles. Gee, but I was nervous at breakfast—Pa asked a lot of 
questions about how those frats run and whether there are any older sensible women 
around during the house party—Said he was a little ‘‘leery” after things he had seen in 
the Senxtine/—Ma stuck up for the frat and he said ‘‘be careful,” and went off—The ’bus 

man nearly drove me mad—That man must drink horribly—Came just before train time 
and Ma went to the depot with me—Tessie and the new doctor were down there. He 
was going away—She seems to be daft about him just because he is something new—Ma : 
told me alot of things before the train came, and rode down tothe tank which is near our ; 
house—I was afraid they were not going to stop but they did—Pretty soon the train began ‘ 
to move and I tried to read—A fellow got on with one of those coats tucked in behind— 
Sat down next to me and we talked college all the way to Madison—He was going down ; 
to take some sorority girl—I guess they’re engaged—Worea frat pin and knocked Tom’s 
fraternity a lot before he found out where I was going to stay—He had one of those 
“Simple Life” books in his pocket and went é 

out into the smoker to roll cigarettes every a ees 
once in a while—He looked just like a typical eh 
college man. lees mg 7 

MApISON, Feb. 17.—There were a lot of Zz Hae eS 
those kind of coats at the depot—And, heav- RY Ey, 4 

ens, the mob of girls—Every one knows Tom Se 

ea fellow named Kingston drove our car- iy yi ; 

riage—One of these regular covered top car- | MP, : 

riages—I saw the capitol—Lot of trees around 2] Oy 4 

it and some men pushing snow shovels up and Si) GE : 

down the .idewalks where there was no snow H ey 7 

—Those must have been these game wardens } “$3 EM july, i 

out of season—-Tom showed me ‘‘The Pal’— | ae ) oo "DN Ny 

Gee, but that’s a nifty joint—And the Juneau ~=—+ |[/ , Y : poe Vy 

—I should think that they would make them ~~ _y d 4 Ag MA 

get some other name—Tom pointed out some A Aa i \ 

Delta Gammas and some Tri Delts on the way a yy \YG ; ; 

down. I guess he must call there because yj hi ey) 4 : g LL i 
they smiled kind of condescendingly at him— Y Ki 1 ee) b ; 

There was a bunch at the house and some 4 W// \ 

dandy chaperones-—Lots of nice chairs with- \ j y i 

out a scratch on them—I was surprised— LA ‘ 

Looked as if a lot of furniture was just un- | | : ; 

packed—The pillows were fixed and every- 7 | hn ie 

thing looked nice—They must have a good i 

woman to work for them—I wished Ma was uA \ 

there to see Tom—Had on one of those low | 

collars like the traveling men have—His | 

clothes hung fine—I got Tom’s room—It was t i 

a dandy-—My picture in the center of the i y | 

dresser—The springs were weak in the bed— i 

Just like a hommock—Talcum powder on the Bs i | | 

dresser—-Tom does not have many books—I | 

guess he uses the library——I have decided to Se 

steal his fraternity pennant, as some of the 

other girls are going to steal some things—This is real fun. | 

MapIson,; Feb. 18. I’m nearly dead—Danced them all and then had a feed— 

Some big lummox tore the bottom all off my dress—That Chicago music was heavenly— 

Tom’s frat had twenty couple in their box—They said they had more last year—Ours 

; i
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was next to the Sigma Kyes—One girl was awfully conspicuous—Dress fit awful tight and , 
she bobbed when she two stepped—Most of the fellows mentioned it when she went by 
—Tom and three other fellows are sleeping in one bed at some boarding house—The 
fellows are just ‘‘scrumptuous”’—The freshmen and some of the others always wait when 
we eat—We are eating most all the time——Such feeding I never saw the beat—Every- 
body borrows tobacco of every one else—It must be dandy to live like this—I wish Ma 
could see Tom with his opera hat on—One fellow is engaged—They sit out in the den 
most of. the time—Tom had one of the other fellows order a rig this afternoon—Said he 
was too busy to ring up the livery stable—We went out on the university drive—All the 
fellows said Madison was ‘‘beautiful in summer.” 

MapisoNn, Feb. 19. I hate te think of going back to the Junction. We all went 
to the opera house in carriages last night—Tom had a pull with the fellows running the 
play and got the best seats there—We sat right down behind the band—One girl who 
rode up with us whispered to me and said, ‘‘Gee, but this wagon rattles.”—She is a 
Gamma phi from Stoughton—We had a sleighride to Middleton in the P. M. Nothing 
but saloons and farm machinery out there—About half as big as the Junction—I heard 
lots about the place from Tom—lI thought it must be as big as Oshkosh—The hotel 
smelled of a boiled dinner—A girl from the Kappa sorority played the organ—Tom says 
she gets a bid to everything—The Edwin Booth was the name of the play—About a 
girl whose name was Rose Trelawney—lI liked the name better than the play—Miss La- 
mont was Rose—She teaches acting up on the hill—Lots of the fellows take it—Every- 
body was swelled up. The Hairfoot must have given a play a while ago—Every one 
compared the two—Some swell fellows played—Better than ‘‘Blue Jeans” that was at - 
the Junction last year—I’m going home to-nght—Tom is going into Milwaukee with 
me-——Gee but I’m tired—Tom wanted to ask me for next year I know, but he was not 
keen on the proposition—I guess he thought things might be different then—I got home 
late, and Ma and I sat up for three hours talking—Gee but I’m tired! 

: —-Edward S. Fordan. 

“a a“ a“ “ me 

: Not Strange at Wisconsin 

BAe ; Some Instructor—In what department are you 
A TE lt taking the most of your work, Miss W.? 
ee ge RR Miss W.—In English and Philosophy. 
=), = eae Instructor—Indeed? 
p< ee oe a Miss W.—You think the combination 
| eee ip Qs =) strange? No, not at Wisconsin. One 
ae ee must have a great deal of philosophy in 
ed # ; . 

tr 4) R\ é order to stand the English. 

€ —& rt Bs Siena Hae 

I 5 “Going?” 
2H f “‘Nope!” 

| i, es “Broke?” 
+ “Nope!” 

a fee «‘Well—?” 
ors ‘Don’t want to!” 

rte a i. “Ah! What did she say when she 
ere | ee a turned you down?” 

, See bs ete 
SH Sea ea A re 

are : # # 2 

Peter—Wisconsin eh? Take in the Prom? “Yer pretty tough, ain’t yuh?” 

Grind—No, I— “Say, I’m so tough I’m afraid to talk to 
Peter—No excuse. Down with you. meself.”
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Th cessi S e Necessity RH 

You write? Then just heed my conclusion, 

No matter how clever your style, 

No matter how bright your effusion, : 

Or brilliant with jests that beguile— i ya 

No matter how terse and satiric, g Gs = 

How vivid with hurry and whirl, A NWS) 

Sea 
ff r =o VG 

eae, We 
See TRA 

‘ gy . ee. NZS G 
ae ee eee “ay MA BZ j 

Re) ee ae yen iZW 
ee yy a Y 

(eee - ey y 
0 a a ieRiie. * rhe JA 

ae His Va y /f \ ]/ iM i \ If | 

A novel or story or lyric— i \ \ i h 

You can't make it go without ‘‘Girl!” mn i \ | 

\ WH 
You draw? Then take note of my moral, | l \ / /) 

Your work may be wondrously swell, Uy | i} ih | I 

Deserving a garland of laurel YY l y| ] | | 

For skill beyond mortals to tell; Y, | Ny II] fi | N/ 

But if you commit one omission, a Mi | | \ 

The public will vote you a churl, \ | i 1 i 
x Hf HH AN\\ 
A AN Yaa : | MAES OTN 

i} i | \ \ 
Mf Hy 

y f] {/| i} 

Lf ii 
licen TT WH il 

~~ — l tt ivi UI 

a cS LSA | 
\ SS Mi CHT 

|| BS Za 

= | = N f 5 I == Ks 
ZS se 

In planning the Prom, the committee 

Got music and bunting and light, 

And (pardon the slang in this ditty), 

They certainly did the thing right; 

But though theyre deserving of glory, 

The ‘‘peaches” run off with the pearl, 

For in Art you will find this tradition— And Prom proves the truth of the story— 

You can't make it go without “Girl!” You can’t make tt go without ‘‘Girl!” 
—B. L. W.
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Defiance I’ve spent all my life doin’ farmin’ 
r 1 earns fell At home with my Maw and Paw, 

ew oe a as an ye a And I ain’t no expert at l’arnin’, 
But - eo a ae BI aes: But at fightin’ the best you've saw. 

£ 
If I am just off the land. I can lick any Varsity student 

And blacken his goll-durned eye, 
iti Don’t care if he’s twice my heavy, 

fyi Or even three times my high. 

j AWN = Dag. 
Coon ma kt 

“7 sess ¢ 

egs\ 
Pr Our Local Column 
Ne, 

He al V3. John Moffat is going to the Prom. 
LONG MMOS 4 

ios ) SKN So is Max Loeb. Wass Max it? 
kia a i / Vs Rip Allen and Best will take in the Prom. 
ei j i\ A GN Queen—Rip. 

VAY eee NER AN ‘ : 
[ie re ih: V5) Mr. Gaius S. Wooledge, a prominent 
ROOT Na 4 student, will take in the Prom. 

PS MI WAAR 739 i : 
baa PV SEN Mr. Fred Mackenzie, ’06, has quit smok- 
Me) Yj Uo ing. Good work Fred. 
ea j AR . 
REY Ui, ae A Mr. Fred Mackenzie, ’06, has started 
SLE LAN Nee smoking again. OMAN) Yt op § 98 

UN ay, } a %) Dan Hoan is up and around. 
ok WM iL 
\ \\ ay \ But he’s been that way for years. 

Ly VaKXy 4 
| \e Y AS OW he y Mr. Walter S. Underwood has been 
\\\ is ESS NCU iA y elected to the ‘‘Lit.” Board. Never mind, 

= WVHA Walt.; it might be worse. 

: H iN | Ruf Shriber has entered the Engineerin f g g 
| | | school. He says he wants a rest. 

\ h oo ees 

\\ Wy The Pumpkin blooms‘on every verdured 
Y tree, 

| { AN The apple ripens softly underground. 

| h I hear the tiger call on yonder lea, 

\ ‘Pork sausage only fifteen cents a 

\ y pound.” 

hi = The elfin elephant istwittering ’round, 

——* a I hear the weasel’s sanguinary roar, 

Pe Mr The torrent loudly howls without a sound 
y Cig GP ; j 

ee j ype Lz, And I am certain two and five are four. 
eee SS (ES LE (Outside I hear the eagle croaking, 

G y BE —— «“Nevermore.”’) 
MY hy BA Z = 4 

. Oy ZZ 

: ee A solemn ritual they say 
I must construct for this occasion. 

Pick the man that you want to meet me, But thoughts for it won’t come my way, 

Anywhere under the sky, CiThe muse is deaf to all persuasion. 

Don’t care if he’s twice my heavy, . Although I try with all my might, , ; 

G Or even three times my high. I cannot write a rite aright!
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9 ° 

Pete’s Dilemma 
In ONE Act. 

Scene: Pete Tinhorn’s room on Johnson street. 
Time: 11p. m., six weeks before the Prom. 

} | 

yi iiniil q | | 

Ba 4 ae ] =~ 1 | mah ON, | | 
ANY } 

§ aN Ny OE MORAY I sedess SMM __\ 
pei Ly 1G, iB | =] xa Se TN gah j 

=e FF fy 4/3 HINT Wi WSS QA ee 

AU NUAA Vil — ee j ] 7 \3 Bel IN NS 'ESSBANS 

ater NT ae Vat D\\ ge ei" 
ee Bs, BY) : 

—S Gi" 

Pete (seated at his desk, with nose &léi Rye and hair all awry; a box of monogram 
writing paper beforehim, and a waste basket half filled with crumpled sheets of 
said paper at his feet; sighs deeply): Alack and welladay! Would that I had 
some of Regie’s ducats. ’Tis a consummation devoutly to be wished, e¢ cetera and 
adlibitum. (Pulls at his hair, but does not tear it out.) How true are the words 
of Lorenz: ‘‘A period of great financial depression is always accompanied by the 
most strenuous economic disturbances.” (Places the index finger of the right hand 
upon the check, just below and a little tothe left of the beauty spot, and assumes an 
agonized expresseon of deep thought.) Ah! Ihave it! I must th7nf—-or must I? 
To think or not tothink . . . . (stares vacantly at the writing material and 
lounges back languidly in his chair, as tf overcome by the effort to think). 

Gumptious Freshman Butts In. 

Rr | | Wf 
pete $7 |Z 6 Nil 
a <a eS Ni} | Tis AY EX | 
inl A a RY YS, GEN \ 

N ‘ \ PON NY, r aX SS eS ee “fi Nant LLL \ \ aS SSNS % 

east ete -] Sm TOM «2\ 0 BO 
Tye 9 | Ley FH K<OMAL | \ / I\\ A Aan” = 
WA HEF V4 VLA K a 4 | Mo NEN, 

eb] EI B73 Hy He i } it 4) &- 

\ Katt Is cee 

‘ ye 

j
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s 
Freshman: Hello, Pete! Wat’s doin’ round this bloomin’ joint? (Observes Pete’ 

attitude of total'collapse). Ah! fudge! Is it a jag I see before me? Wat t’ ’ell, 
Pete, been buckin’? 

Pete (feebly; throwing a book at the Freshman with terrific force): Bucking—hell! I’ve 
been figuring. 

Freshman (turns pale): Figurin’! Oh, Lizzie! 
Pete (wearily): Freshie, I’ve been cogitating on the elements of diplomatic letter- ; 

writing. 
Freshman (wiping off his ghastly pallor on his coat sleeve): Pooh-pooh to you! Get 

; a copy of Smith’s Complete Letter Writer. Tells you how to write anything from an 
ad in the PAzlistine to a note of sympathy to a late-bereaved widow you've got 
designs on. 

Pete (staggering dizzily across the room): Cease thy levity, gibbering idiot! Hearken 
to my tale of woe. I want to write a letter asking a Chicago girl to the Prom., and 
I don’t want her to come—understand? I don’t want her to come. I’m broke. 
D” you hear? Broke—strapped—on the rocks. But I’ve got my reputation to 
sustain. 

Freshman (flabbergated): Your wha-at? : 
Pete (ferociously): My reputationl r-e-p-u-t-a-t-i-o.n—reputation. I want that girl 

to think I'd rather have her go with me to the Prom. than—yes, I mean it—than to 
get on the Conference Committee. And yet I want to word it in such a way that 
she won't accept it and at the same time think I’m the only real Chauncey Olcott in 
the social ring. I can’t take her, and still I want to make her think I'd go batty if 
she refused me. Am I up against it? Huh? 

ia ee ee 

AL Iperf ee | : \\ ¥ S 
EAN SI | AN ee OT 

Se ot Weer Araneae) uETTT se Nc oN \\ AN “ "| t rT rn aM 

NU Hines I iia) 
NWUG Re =U | 4 \ ni WIN) WY ; vie 1 om -2- . wie) |e \ Lae uy 

i \ sy Ti | Capo 

gE a 2 ae 
(Freshman falls gently to the floor, with a deafening crash; toes up; they wiggle a 

moment and are still.) 

(Curtain sticks. ) —F. W. MACKENZIE.
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Maggie O’Flynn 

2 Maggie O’Flynn, Maggie O’F lynn, Pleasant and S iy : 

Sure, ’tis a terrible fix I am in, civil, straight < sy 

i You wid your eyes blue as a livil— ay. 

rs : as the skies, But sharp as a ee ) 
\ Cy Dp You wid your blarney, needle and full j )j 

4 i i ver he divil; i YiPy yer smiles and yer of tl i } 

4 VG ) sighs; Yis, and yer wit f\\\) /) 

(i i y) True, true, sure it was wid the spar- ) W) }) 

mh Yq, —_ YOu, kle of it, Mi A yl y} 
Mine j y, Started the race wid yer- Tyry wan else’s e\ 4 WL 

Vf" WY self for the prize. is nothing but yr 
’ | jj Maggie O'Flynn, now I drivel. UN iy psy) 

y An ee Maggie 0’ Flynn Y A Y]/ 
) Sure I won’t quit till I Hark to methin, : Y 

\| lose or I win. Make me the U/l) 
Kil Hark to, the story now: luckiest man ZY )) 
i | Maggie O’Flynn. ; Y I 

As among min, Y ) 

| | i | Maggie O’Flynn, Mag- Stire, and I’m Y ay 
\ \j ie O'Flynn, wantin’ you, ,. GY, Cit, J 

I | ; Irish ye are from yer Maggie 0’Flynn Gy WG 

feet to yer grin— res 

Maggie O’Flynn, Maggie O’Fynn, 

To tell you me love I can hardly begin— 

’T would take ivery year I expect to be here 

On the top of this wicked terrestial sphere, 

- But if ye’re me wife, I can spind all me life 

In telling the tale of me love to you, dear. 

Maggie O’F lynn, will ye say whin, 

Sure, an’ its mightily patient I’ve bin; 

Answer me, Miss; darling, say ‘“‘yis,’’ 
Ah, but yere lips are swate, Maggie O’F lynn. 

—Berton Braley. 

0G Cy & of We uy 

Sherlock Holmes First Case, or Solving the Schooner 
Mystery . 

By A. Nother Conan Doyle 

CHAPTER I. 

T WAS A cold dismal night and the wind blew its blowest outside the inn. Sud- 
‘fl denly the door opened and our young detective entered, strode across the room to 

the bar and whispered a hurried description to the man who bent forward to listen. 
“Tall and dark,” he muttered, then glancing uneasily about, he pushed through 

the folding doors, stepped lightly over the sawdust carpet, and trembling with excite- 
ment, concealed himself in the darkest corner of the room. 

CHAPTER, 

A minute passed, then the doors opened again and the hunted one, drawn up to his 
full height and frothing at the mouth, was hurried into the room. ‘‘Now or never,” 
whispered young Sherlock. So saying he stole up from the rear, threw salt over his in- 
tended captive, and seizing him by the arm shook him violently. A struggle ensued. 
There were gurgling sounds. Then all was silent. ‘‘I have downed you at last!” gasped 
the young man in triumph, and seizing the now powerless one, he whacked him against : 
the table three times and ordered a white soda. —D. C. N. 3
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. To you a maid of graciousness 
Replete with every virtue. 

So used to all amenity 

That flattery can’t hurt you, 

; Yet lacking not vivaciousness, 

And sprightly in serenity— 

To you—oh, maiden most benign, 

I send, with love, this valentine. 2 

Pot Pen ae See ae I sing to you—who fret me not 

, rs es a ve i } A ioe | With wiles or quick caprices, 
ee sere ee | pe To you—who listen tenderly 

, rae ss = : a { To all my foolish pieces. 
j i) g — EG iy : O, be my sweet Forget-me-not— 
4 Vie = fo. Ht {tes AD Q Ee & My Hebe—‘“‘fashioned slenderly,”’ 
_ ARRON / oes Fe S We, a gins : 

: al A pee Berta i I is: My Rosemary—with lips like wine, 

A rae Se” OR My living, loving valentine. 

ted yee. ie J p Kg 

oe: = Ge fl q  — iO, I might wax delirious 
i eS Re = Ss oo fn b And still not praise you duly— 

ae pe >, = Pe , And I would sigh to marry you 
5 Be one j pxtanese sai eet A I would, I swear it truly, 

Spd | ee 8 Sn | Were’t not, O, maid imperious 
PR Sp Cs Baw You're quite imaginary; you ee Ce | quite imaginary; y 

Bese scammed” 5 Es Are but an artist’s fair design, 

3 mer ane | aA And cannot be my valentine. 

re a 

A Tea Talk 
“Hello, Jack, come in. I suppose you want some tea?” 
“Well, if you’re willing to save a poor mendicant from dying with thirst, I w7// 

have some tea.” i 
‘Poor boy, he shall have some real Russian tea with cloves and cherries (maras- 

chino, of course) and lemon and cinnamon and sugar and—” 
“See here, Sue, I came here for tea. I can get cocktails at the club.”’ a 

“O, you'll like this, I[know. And I don’t think it’s nice to compare my tea with * 
your horrid bar-room drink. I—” Ei} 

“O, there’s no comparison. What I like best about this tea is the subtle blending of ¥ , 
the brandy with the cloves, and the delicate flavor of the cherries and the lemon which | ® 
tempers the strength of the liquor. But, Sue, you've forgotten the vermouth—that adds we 
a certain piquancy to the—ah—cocktail.” a, 

“Jack, I think you're just horrid. Now, really, don’t you like this tea?” | f, Mi 
“What tea?” 1 A 5 
“That you're drinking.” 5 
“Am I drinking tea? let me taste again, um—um. Yes, I detect a soupgon of a 

savor of ahint of tea; how did it happen? I can’t say I think tea improves the taste of 
the cocktail. Sue, always wash your cups thoroughly before making cocktails; they are 
very sensitive to every odor or flavor near by.” 

“Jack, I shall send you home if you don’t stop.” 
«Send me home,’ is good, for I certainly couldn’t—hic—get zhere. O, Sue, I’m 

awshul drunk. ’Zhal your fault—hic—’shall zhat cocktail, should know besshar, you 
knew my headsh not strong—hic.” 

“Stop it, Jack, here's the pipe I promised to have ready for you, stop plaguing and 
be comfortable.” —Mark Kronzen.
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~ Y (OS) Z 
ee f RI ICM ea Sato, Gps 

C5 Ay good brown pipe with its ae stem} f ; i Mr i 
ty : VX FAY ied Tl Alyy 

ind "“Bacey'in good “supp! { EY 

LS ¢ on a X\ Le ey / 
U tue me bet these and a tervendly heer ND IN A AAV AWS IS 

D . f Lo a a es 

05), And, Paseete the Wor i. = \| i 
AAR OO YAS 

(Z a chem somttionss Te EMU, Y My 
hee 4 + te ¢ iS 7 | WEY \) 

) And simone with, plhatly — We ~S EE a 

s< VSS 
CI While the hours deitt [by prs hazy Zide\) = is ==) 

£34 Gy an 2 ‘A 22 Ny => 
. And, “ffergs te Fh dd say we Wy = __N AS — 

DSS te$s 4 Vey) SS Wass —— 

; J K EE CZ — 

GAM meed busy) world XA : S< >) 

ae And Eo waten7it hustle by Sy} — See 
y VN 

(9 ee eee ee, “Oh the devil!” said the medical stu- 
aN 4 ” ri j dent, ‘there I’ve looked through twent Bae ace phe Weald say L ent, ere okec ugh twenty 

rp ree i " £ different dictionaries on medical terms and 

= r> ae a). Berton Braley (4 haven’t found any bone called the trombone 
as > ey yet.” 

PLEASE ee —_— . 
WAIK ON ALY 1) <a) pst 

for, | oe ois 
(na | a | XA F ay RO iy Oh GATT dae 

Hi om diy 
ye if Y pal) | See 

CI wy \ Na oll 3a 
Br FG k } | aO\ = Be Bie: 

ieee ee ‘a ee ee oe 
\ {| 

esa ZS 

Freshman Sports. $ No. 1. 
a 2 a 

Bobby cut off baby’s head, “Well,”’ said Louis Sixteenth, as they 

“T’m a warrior brave,” he said; drove him to the guillotine, ‘‘this is cheaper 

Mamma merely said, ‘‘Why, Rob,” than paying for a Prom rig, anyhow,” 

fi But she never sobbed a sob. turning his face from the mob, he grinned. 

¥ ¥ ¥ x ey x 

She—Who’s that awfully pretty and 

Muldooney Mulcahey McPhee stylish girl over there? 

Went out on a peach of a spree, He—O, that’s Miss Cute; she’s at the rib- 

But somebody told of it, bon counter up at Dashleigh’s. 

The Profs got a hold of it— She—H’m; don’t you think she’s pretty 

Well, I’m glad that McPhee wasn’t me! dowdy, though?
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A Ballad of Discomfort Here’s where I write a villanelle, 

Mother, my nose is upside down To wich OPP oe Seu 
(Hold me closer and squeeze me tight!) These Bronce ae ener 

O, please reverse it and paint it brown, Say, Bessie, you're a nifty belle, 
(I wonder if muffins ever bite;) And though I know it isn’t new, 

My ears are yellow, I hear them crawl, Here’s where I write a villanelle. 
I feel them walking along the wall, Vourrie fai t tell 
I can’t do nothing with them at all. Vows co a. a Kees os - 

(O, Laura, turn down the light!) (These Deenthy finns le east 

Mother, I hear the size of the room, 
(Hold me closer and squeeze me tight!) 

There’s a washboard there in the glimmer- Me. OK 
ing gloom, ee (STN ‘ 

a wonder if muffins ever bite!) FE ys Cr -®. : 
My feet are singing a wierd duet, j ae ee = San ae 
They sing just awful already yet, | oe aS >eey) vw f : 
But what can you ask with the pay they cae Bagh = By aa i 

get? oe a7: i 
(O, Laura, turn down the light!) _¢ a, : % di 

i %. e Be , - 3 

O, mother, you’re standing on my chin, os an \ 4 
(Hold me closer and squeeze me tight!) Hl ay 

And I might remark that it hurts like sin, x : 
(I wonder if muffins ever bite!) 

I don’t so much care when you sit in my / 4 
eye, 2 yy 

Or stand on the bridge of my nose and cry, eo a 
But get off my chin or I'll know why, 

(O, Laura, turn down the light!) And you can jolly rather well; 

«eC “eC “e re (You a “fussed,” a — you do), 
ere’s where I write a villanelle. 

‘‘He always calls a spade a spade.” ! 
“Not only that; he calls a brandy flask a And in your cheeks the roses dwell, 

‘booze tank.’” Your walk is a la kangaroo; 
(These Frenchy forms are pretty swell). 

ao ao a 
My heart goes pit-a-pat, pell-mell, 

EE I long, I love (just hear me woo) 

aa iq i i | | TA Here’s where I write a villanelle, ; 
AAACN MIULAL I{)) | HI These Frenchy forms are pretty swell. 

(lN PAL (707 Bo (WK i Le NL (ih | ie 
Mi | haa) Hell The Soldier’s Tale 

JM Whe? H| 
\, {hi MN) Whig Te I was not on the battle field, 
a\ \ \ i iW i) \y I did not taste the fight, 

i Mit iy Wh ph Sa | t And yet no man could ever wield 
WA | YG SiON I | His sword with better might. 

WAN Ue | flit | } 
| (SM "aN es Vp And many men in my old crowd 

We 2 es él Then left this world of care, 
ce NK RU i) fi \ i With shame my very heart is bowed, 

y fl 7 ay ¥ Y \ ) i For I,—I was not there. 
\ | MINE Sal t a j 

| ys Wf, if LNG iy The general was an arrant knave, 

i) oO Sy ae H) The captain was a fool, 
} Be To force me—while my friends were brave— : 

A suggestion for the Economical— To hold an army mule. 

(if it wasn’t for the Girl.) —A. B.S.
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The Singular Plurality of Mrs. Jones | 
When I entered the car I could see that every one of the five pretty girls who were 

on board seemed-greatly impressed by my good looks and gentlemanly appearance, and 
while I am of course used to being the center of interest wherever I travel, the constant 
adoring scrutiny of those five fair young ladies made me somewhat embarrassed. 
‘Yet I could scarcely blame them, for in my new suit, which I had purchased just 

prior to this trip, and with my | 
natural insouciant ease of carriage | 

i eo and a certain indefinable distingué 

a. a . \ air, such as marks the real college 

mS oe ied SS : man, I would of course be the logical 

ea = Cs SS target for eyes as canny and sweet 

7. Do ; P ' as those of the quintet of young 

| oe ON \__ aR ladies. 
= oS Mi S While my thoughts were tak- 

Ss Sb ing this natural trend a sudden 

er) is i Z lurch of the car tilted all of my 

! ian paresis yy | sweet admirers into my lap, and I 

M4 ay \ found myself almost buried under 
ao A | i i ! th a bouquet of dainty, shrieking, pal- 

oN wa. Ces fll ; pitating young women, who in their 

ea AS cP a ‘ x 2o~x| fright clung wildly to me as though ; 

/ \ (h) it “60 sores Vig a fearful of being killed should they 

} (J M | | IV " let go. It was some time before I 

2 | -<{ oy th ‘Ail could unwind their ten encircling 

7 \ ( 5 arms and restore their lost equan- 

ae imity by judicious words and gentle 

— ey caresses; even then the young ladies 2 

> Yi: ii - fought he sho ia ts for the 

4 -_ inestimable privilege of weeping 

Hi Ls ae v a out their fright an broad ath- 

A 2 he letic shoulders. 

= l Amid all this flutter I was calm 
enough to notice that each of the 

LS girls wore a rich crépe bonnet and a 
: : ' dainty little black sleeve band about 

her arm. Interested, I enquired: ‘‘Whom is it 5 Naas 

that you are mourning for?” and was surprised a Wile 7 : 

to be once more over-whelmed by the same tor- — AY 

rent of femininity as before, and to learn be- aS a LS E 

tween sobs: ‘‘We have lost our husband.” Jeo wa 

-‘Pardon me,” I said, ‘for my rudeness, but Ni WU y ae iC ) 

don’t you mean your husbands, one should not fie oer : Pl \ 

" *. Le S 
use the singular when”’— < Nee AI Se 

“No! No!” they smiled through their tears, \ f A \C 1 2? 

“(We are Mormons and we have all lost our hus- jo c Da 

band. Weare all Mrs. Jones.” : 1) Zl" @ 2 & | 

And then I remembered that I was in Utah. | ¥) ! a / ) 

Presently the tear-suffused faces were raised | | : Om, BZ 

from my coat front, and ten deep tender eyes | — \ Mi Lr 

gazed devotedly upon me; accustomed though I} l i ty c~ 

was to feminine admiration, I could not but feel a heey : i 

my heart beat faster at the fervent love which ( a Mi a 
burned in those eyes. ; pre ( : 

; ecPelliaass: said Mrs. Jones in chorus, ‘‘do l I 

you think us nice?” x 

“I think you are the sweetest women I ever 

met.” ae)
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Ane eS Ps Money is an evil, and therefore it is fit 
ES ) y gy bes That when we have some money we should 
ee “4 } 4) (ae i get rid of it. 

Un “se } } te. eA Vas we Pe ae 
Khe See \ ED 
Re OLY EY > ~. a “That surgeon. is trying to get the girl 

NA ay) EN We “<3, away from the ex-forger.” 
RM ee Ne VW. 2 \ “Think he'll succeed?” 

‘ “hk iho “Sure, any surgeon ought to be able to 

M0 | cut out a felon.” 

= ~ 

“(Laughing at another man’s expense.” eo e eo 

Aveeren z a . d Mi He—She’s as dainty as Dresden china. 
: Sea aoe tao ceca Geen She—Yes. The hand-painted kind. 

Was exceedingly large on the grin; 
a a man from this miss - ag as as 
ried stealing a kiss, 

But she laughed and they say he fell in. ‘Teacher—Give the names of the political 
os ro ee parties and what they stand for. 

James—Republican — stands for any- 
Afterwards thing, Democratic—stands for nothing, 

The Prom girl she has came and went, Populist—stands for Paternalism, Pluto- 

I seen her come and go, cratic—stands for apoplexy, Socialistic— 
And gobs of money folks has spent; stauds for society and Autocratic—stands 

You bet I didn’t though. for automobiles. 

“O you dear man!” and I had to dodge the five pouting red mouths pressing toward 
mine. 

“Do you know we thought when you got on the Pu!lman that you—that we— 
well, you know,” said Mrs. Jones, inconsequentially and collectively. 

“And I thought, ah, what bliss, might I but speak with one of you, but clasp one 
hand!” (Of course this was merely flattery; there never was a woman yet who wasn’t 
just dying to know me the minute she set eyes on my face, for I have that patrician ele- 
gance and culture, you know, which seems somehow to take.) 

“Oh!” they shrieked, ‘‘we know you are fibbing. Naughty man!” five pink forefingers 
were shaken at me, ‘‘you have a girl at home, we know,” here they sobbed piteously, 
“and you don’t” (sob) ‘‘care at t-t-tall” (sob) ‘‘for us” (sob). 

“There, there,” I condoled, patting Mrs. Jones on their shapely shoulders, ‘‘con- 
sider, even now I am here with you and you can look at me, while she is far from my 
face.” The forlorn girls brightened a bit. ‘‘Besides,” I added, ‘‘there is no other girl, 
at home.” 

Mrs. Jones fairly chirped with joy in their relief, and I could see the smiles break- 
ing forth from their pearly teeth. 

They blushed prettily, looked up, then down again, then stammered (or at least the 
prettiest one did). 

“Then you are free—to—to, love—anyone you want to?” : ; 

“Yes, my dears, I am free.” 
They looked bashfully at me, fearfully at one another, and suddenly I was again en- 

gulfed in a wave of hugs and kisses. It was almost like a sorority reunion. 
When I had extricated myself, they began murmuring rapturous love words in my 

ear, and the dark and soulful brunette whispered: 
‘And you will love us, won’t you?” 
“Ladies,” I said, ‘‘I get off at the next corner, and since am a poor man and 

marriage fees and hotel bills are high, I shall be compelled to leave you forever. Mrs. 
Jones, you are a charming widow, but you are four too many for me.” I bowed myself . 
out to the platform and left my five sweetheart in utter desolation. When I left the car 
they were still weeping. 

Ah, me! how many broken hearts has my unfortunate fascination caused. _—Kim,
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A Confession In verse that is ‘‘blithesome and breezy,’’ 

Mo eenphles tas eee write them to ‘‘Mollie’”’ or ‘‘Prue;”’ o scribble “‘kiss poems’? is easy, I Ai ip che amgtay arith ieee,” 

ZEAZ_ALZLZZL LD LOZ r babble of ‘‘Margaret’s blush;’’ 

ZZ LLY Such stanzas are simply (as this is) 

ZAP Mere ‘’Mush!” 
Z ELL LL ZL) I mix in some “‘half-hidden glances,”’ 

ZZ LAL). And season with “‘lips that allure,’’ 
ZZZ Ze 2 Zz ==, ~~ WNith a dash of a ‘‘dimple that d uy LA IALZLLZOAAG . jp imple that dances 

(GZ LAA SY / Zan ZL LIN And eyes that are “‘shy’’ or ‘‘demure’’— 
’ ZA yy ZH gL) Add laughter that’s “‘ourgling’” or ‘‘mellow,’’ 

EZZZ ou ee ZZ je ZZ And hint of the “‘rose’s faint flush,’’ 

ZAP Ss Zapp) A something of “loving a fellow,’’— 

ZAZA ~~ YeY7 Zug Just ‘‘Mush.’’ : 

CAZZAE ZEA 
ZZ gD Za 
ZAZAZZZz77R= ee LA ZZ r 

ZZ Oe WELZ ; 
ZZ ie “lily WIN, LZ ew er eZ ZZ aG 
Zp OT Gy 
LZ ey ZZ ZY 
LEZ GLYxyZ, 

BZA IG ZF, 

\ZBZ SZ 

(fxg \. fy’ 
ZZ > S Bp py py 

(A 2A \—NM GY 7 
LZ: jp LLY), O, spooning is easy (on paper, ) 

ZI) \ EZ, iy) Because you’re inventing the girl, 

ALZZLZE/ | \ Czy, - it’s quite the conservative caper, 

LZ) | ; \ , Zi) To ‘“‘kiss with your head in a whirl.” 

LZ) | | \ Coe | In reality maidens are colder, 
Sg jp tip | \ \ Cee es cr 
LZiZzz»=;»»)° \ \, Qa For I have a ‘‘terrible erush,’’ 
¢£¢zZ¢:-;j¢) iy \ COLE : 

$jj9#3/}}/ * | | Ce Yet she turns the ‘‘polarial shoulder,’’ 

Z| * \ We To Mush!” 
Z Z é | Cie 

Zi; Slee ll ee x xX xX 
Z Lee4 Bs Jy x, \ 

3 VA S WY NG I'd rather be frank than be rude, 

Zk ty, \/ S \) \ Yj I'd rather be prim than a prude, 

z KOK : W/ wy yj \' HN And naked, the truth 

NON \ N/V \Y X Is shocking, in sooth, 

BBN WH WN; G I prefer it undraped, or else nude. 

PB QAP \ / LX 

BOSNOW) \\C . 
ZBAWSP AW A Mamie—What would you do if Tom 

ZZIZZENS <2 ass = should threaten to kiss you? 

Zz Sieg Jane—I’'d make him eat his words. 

Zig AEN (/\\/7 ENG es 
Lag NOE A 
Fn pga gogo) a“ “~ a 

ge leper a gs ile | 

Ze ae Be good, my son, the father said, 

FEE Ty Though the way be rough and scrappy; 

a a a Some day you may be president, i 

(The easiest thing that I do) Or perhaps Phi Bety Kappy. :
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Mh Pabst abs 
I. GQ Blue Ri UiUK_I\ QC We ZA | Plue Ribbon 
YY Yy CH ca SBE The Beer 

<<) Ae \ ea Wy fw ij) Me ka. — 

WANN | a ie ae j Kg \ HY ee fe ee , Ny an 
W In By acknowledgment of 

V7 | VW experts and laymen the g \ P : 
UR | | \ standard brew of America 

Y \ rat 

| NW SS 

Wii | 

tl « =o" a. 
HANI men \ \\\ ne 2 ” es) fe . Ss 

nrltC« im |<< 4 ae is, SS. Sat Wee F | a 2 z= AS é | mI 
eB LAX 

i " Oy 

ee 

Afterward 

“For all of ut we must pay, but the price faa 

are Be = NanEy “Gee it must be awful to be bow-legged.’ 

g go ga A RR 8 

Who wants to study and read and buck Faust was trying to break his compact 
And grind along all day, with Mephistopheles. ‘‘I’ll see you in hell 

When there’s always a good bunch of sports first,” said the fiend as he lit a cigar with 

To pass the time away? his finger tip. 

a a e a a a 

A sedate old man named McFee : 

Mrs. Haut Nee—Your husband is essen- Had a habit of saying ‘‘Oh, Gee!” 

tially a utilitarian, is he not? But his wife was more swell, 

Mrs. Gott Lodes—Gracious sakes, no! For she said ‘‘Oh——” well 

He’s a Baptist. I guess we will let this verse be. 

e 

Edwin Booth Play-=--Saturday 
Your Prom isn’t complete without it.
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| 
66¢ Trelawney | 

of the | THE BEST 

a9 

Wells PAPER 

A BENEFIT PLAY | 
‘ | AND THE BEST 

given by the | 

Edwin Booth | PRINTING 
AND | Masks ST 

2 | 
Red Domino 

Drametie Clubs | THE HANDIEST PLACE 

| DN THE CITY” 

FULLER OPERA HOUSE 

i PRINTING AND Saturday Night, February 18, 1905 PARSONS P8INTING AND | 
to provide a fund for | 

Sick and Needy Students in the | 

Madison General Hospital | 24 N. CARROLL ST. 

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c¢ 

oe COLLARS, CUFFS & SHIRTS CM x ' 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ee | Who is BUCKMASTER? Madison Steam 
Conklin G Sons Leapinc seweter | Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and | MENDOTA BLOCK | ALL KINDS OF 

Mendota Lake Ice. | SS See Ladies’ & Men’s Garments 
Salt, Cement, Stucco, White | E. R. Curtiss Cleaned, Dyed G Pressed. 

Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. PA h Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houses: otograp er Soft G Stiff Hats Cleaned 

— E. Gorham St, 548 WW. Wilson St, Vilas Block and Reblocked 
1CeS? . ashington venue. * 2 

MADISON, WIS Maison. es bei ene WIS,
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oF SON 

gi | The Real , 
Bi WIELDaN 
WE | Work of Se | Worko 
meyer) Education Lif 
InPractical Philosophy, 

pee ee) TL le— PUT 
and the Professions.c# B e@ 

a usiness 
@ No man, when leaving college, is 

prepared for the real work of life. YOUR 

He has some of the foundation 

material, but the basic and funda- 

mental things that he ought to know 

when entering the profession of busi- WA N T 

ness he is expected to find out in the 

school of experience, a most expen- t 

sive and sometimes fatal system of 

education. A D 

@ We prepare a young man when ‘d 

entering business for the real work he | 

has to do; | 

@. We remove the obstructions from | | N 

his pathway; 
q@ Put him in conscious possession | 

of the forces of his own personality; 

@_ Teach him to read human nature TH E 

at sight; | 

@ Show him how to develop those | 

powers of persuasion that will enable | 

him to succeed in any undertaking. STATE 

q Full information will be sent free. 

@ Every one owes it to himself to 

investigate. 

@ At no very distant day the young JOU RNAL 

man entering business will have to 

produce his certificate and give other | 

satisfactory evidences of his fitness, 

because business life is a profession— | 

founded on science—the Science of 

Successful Salesmanship. 

d @ Let us tell you all about it. 

The Sheldon School, 168 McClurg Bldg., Chicago
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li a 2 

Clipped Quips 
So Sensible “I wonder how she happened to tell him 

: ’ «on 
Be sensible, girl, and wear heels that are ne she loved him: ° 

flat, He probably just squeezed it out of the 

And comb back your hair without a curl; poor sibs idan 
If you don’t pull your waist in or glance at ape: y pull y g : : 

a man, “Smith has a dry sort of humor.” 

You'll continue a sensible girl.—Lif. “Yes, he told me that a friend of his, a 
grass widow, was in the hey-day of life.” — 
Chaparral. 

“Tt sounds funny, but the thing I put the REay ae 
most interest in I get the least interset out “You hold my future happiness,” he 
Ohitc. signed, 

«What is that?’ “Why don’t you hold it yourself,” the 
“My Bank Account.”’—-Record. maid archly answered. —Record. y Yi 

| TEL. 2122 A very handsome Corset Cover, trim- FINE 
MARTIN L. DUNN Hed wee uae shay many nae pouEhs 

ea es | FURNISHINGS 
OBACC eu BurDICK & MuRRAY Co. FOR THE 

Wholesale and 3 gAST MAIN ST. Sa aa 
Retail A Big Pill 7 ‘ Pp Zo 

ee avye at) eee Fo Ses 66 
“What is it, my Pet?” unior rom BEATE STRGRT AK ERy Ee Ty 4 

ee dreamt I'd sw-swallowed myself. AT 

NICK E. WEBER Have I ?”—Punch. 
Propeelicr pee tee Ate TAYLOR BROS. 

421 STATE ST. Dane County Tel. 825 If you want a cigar that is right, or 428 STATE ST. 

| want to find a nice brand that will suit. | — @@ — ———-—C—— 
you, just call and see Boelsing. a ¥ faecal 

’ ——_—_+e+ _____ is an idea 
; bstitut 

KEELEY Ss First Roman—-I hear the sen- C Oo K e foe eat z 
ate has passed a new corn jaw? 

PALACE of SWEETS Second Ditto—Yes, it pro- wag aes oS ee 
hibits wearing tight sandals.— OR ce nececcainer ree are 

The largest and grandest Lampoon. Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 
. a a Be for a half ton delivered within city 

CANDY STORE New arrivals prominent among which ae re eee eseers a pot Bs 

z are the New Laces and Embroideries. eee 
in the northwest. Very handsome patterns. Moderate in 

aos price. BURDICK & MURRAY Co. Gas Ran ges 
ai eee 

JUST WHAT YOu WANT. I can satisfy the most fastidious taste Water Heaters, Gas Grates and 

can we have our Select Dances this | in the smoking line. other Fuel Appliances 
Where sine? AT KEELEY’S CARL BOELSING. mi scoat 
Where can we have our Parties? -EELEY’S sO . 

Where “°° "Si keeteys eo ore Madison 

Where ‘2°08! tt Best Candies? yig WALTZINGER’S Gas &G Electric Co., 

Where can we get Delistons tee Crean Coded . 3 i. 

Who srcerish, he Hah, te, Supper the for Exquisite Se ee 
pare and everyiting for terey | Ice Cream, Sherbets eo 

PHONES: Standard 23 
Wg ect ere REL EY and Confectionery Bell 144. : 

112 STATE STREET. 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Office Open Evenings 

z aie SON, QHE Qallor, = .
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DIRECTORY. | 
LEP a Soot ea ee | Our Mi . . : ..M. J. GAY.. essere: 

LAWYERS: Apparates, ‘hat-hir ent roa ted 

BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, Gover nt ‘Dop'ts| FS found ihe Word 
423 N. Pinckney St if 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY oe és 
SANBORN & SANBORN, Ci 

ae Wisconsin Block. a 
& 

° : F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, Catal a 

Business Suits Pioneer Block. B h Eom 0 ay 
‘ alse’ om 

Frock Suits PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: Rocuxster, N. ¥. pt 0. 
New York Chicago Boston Frankfurt, G'y 

i CHas. H. HALL, 
Dress Suits and First National Bank Block. 

° Hours: 2-4, 7-8 p.m. PHONE 260 eae Se 
Overcoats made in | ea H. B. MCGOWAN 

very latest style Dens S mane 
| MuNG BROS CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 

ieee Over German-American Bank. CUTLERY 
| Mendota, Block 
Sa REISE Sore eee M 

302 State Street | Get Your... MARRS SONS Need, 

Pictures Framed Ve 
Sts ala ee ere : PLUMBER 

| at... 
ANTON M ETZ | 118 North Pinckney Street 

PLUMBER MAUTZ BROS. Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 

113 West Mifflin Street te ewe | 
Telephone 164 TELEPHONE $1.00 

____________| RILEY & SON |} 5 chicago 
= FOR — 

W.J.GAMM) 9 | siso 
s 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN segs aa . 
A a Either Phone No, 54 ound Tri 

Fine Watch Repairing COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. : R p 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685 Passenger service every day in the 

bs a | year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 
During summer season our steamer; 

“ a 2ach over 30 principal summer resort. 
IF IT’S | Not How CHEAP, BUT How GoopD | bn Lake Michigan and Green Bagi : 

° : | Office and docks foot of Sycamore St. 

Printi ng | 3 | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

or Ca | 
fee) | Paper LETINN, — GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 

THERE’S NO QUESTION 2 | Superior to all others in 

— | 0) i} PRI NT 3 ih) j Construction, Material and Finish. 
’ | 

PARSONS 7 ie) RY | “UNION”? PIVOT JOINT, 

ont . . ASHINGISS Strongest and most Durable Joint made 

Printing & Stationery Co. Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

24 N. CARROLL STREET SOLE AGENTS FOR 

—_ RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 

PI PER BROS. Why not pay a reasonable price and D oh aa ial 

get the best of printing? We can rawing ateriais 
; GROCERS [ give you just what you want in Z Inthe West. 

are doing business at the or Programs, Invitations, Cards, 

Your US WE pel een y Menus, etc., at moderate prices EUGENE DIETZEN co. 

u E. Mifflin and Market Square | | 181 Monroe St., Chicago. Il. 

SMOKE — DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cigars 
——————— FRANK _ LARISH, Agent ——_____—_ 

TEST TIS) AER APTS TSI c
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The malt is a food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3™% per cent 

—is an aid to digestion ; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 
air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

o doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
e Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now 

( au t 1 O n in copyright books at 50 cents. The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark — 
McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle 

ee = The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian—Wister, Etc, Ftc, 
ET EE AIEEE TT OILS 

es COOL! EGE BOOK STORE = 42 STATE STREET 

Barber Shop 
x seand... 

Bath Rooms 
or ' HENRY PECHER, 414 State St. 

a Pe 
ar a : By THE MOST POPULAR 

.) 3 * HAAG Nese | 
} wi Le Listen to... ae 

fe “tay R : 
i eal i * 
air Pi a Qe ‘3 
Gb) 9 ere. Fee 

| Yi FORD'S i Vas 

Bee = a7. Oe 
E pe Message to all i lie 

Perera ceenen aaa + 9 a STUD E N TS At Your Book Store. ‘Price 50 cents, 

’ <pS an ail : Carl Thomas 

eg apceraphes 2 a eas 5 oy] 26 West Mifflin Street 

Madison, Wis. 

; i 
ie
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WM. F. VILAS, PRes:venT. FRANK W HOYT, VicE-PRESIDENT. JOSEPH M. BOLD, CasHieRr. | Student’s Mentorium 

BANK OF WISCONSIN __ etessisg 2resing ana, neparing | Roe Called in hd A 
emember our‘ Dollar Ticket Sys-= ; MADISON, WISCONSIN ltaue: UE Gabes! Monee! 

malas ee 
Standard 3966 213 W.GORHAM 

Capital Paidin - - - - - $100,000.00 | Bell 4242 
Surplus - - - - - - = 50,000.00 | SE eee 

Additional Liability of Stockholders - - 100,000.00 ey % 

| Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
... SAVINGS DEPARTMENT... ds just shejthing tor you. Keeps 

| cold from the lungs, stops 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT AT REASONABLE PRICES | hacking cough. 

aan | Try it. 50c per bottle 

DIRECTORS: AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE 
WM. F. VILAS, FRANK W. HOYT, A. O. FOX, S. H. EDISON, EUGENE EIGHMY, JOEL BOLEY 

GEO. SOELCH, | FRANK KESSENICH, A. L. SANBORN, JOSEPH M, BOYD a 
| S$ 9, 3 iT 

Cleaning, Pressing, So Natural | Brown S If Owl 

Repairing Mrs. Cassidy—‘* Twas very nat- 

ural he looked.” WITH 
EF. J. Hackel Mrs. Casey—‘‘Aye, shure he 

looked fur all the wurld loike a A3I State St. loive man layin’ there dead.” | Dress Suit Cases 
eee eg Illustrated Bits. Travelling Bags 

N. 
: ear ae : College Trunks 

Saal Choice New Ginghams in those neat 
DEALER IN stylish Dress, Shirtwaist and Suit pat- 

; terns. BuRDICK & MURRAY Co. 9 

All kinds of DELICACIES praia os hs BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED She Was Worried 118 E.Main St. 

218 STATE STREET The Minister—‘‘My . dear | 
eS madam, let thisuthought: console 
RBERKMOES | you for your husband’s death. | 

F. VE M Remember that other and better | Ester Oyster Co. 
men than he have gone the same | FISH AND OYSTER 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES | way.” 
Bereaved Widow — ‘ They | DEALERS 

eect! Bee eaas haven't all gone, have they!”— | No. 206 East Main Street 

Meee ee ey oe eke ee ees 

; ae | ae ee 
Who is A very unusual offering, a full size Keep Your Date at the Park 

handsomely trimmed white Skirt Lace 
or Embroidery, excellent Muslin for Alleys 

uc master $1.00. You will have to see them to Gentlemen wishing for a fine place to spend an 
believe that it is possible : Hour or two eHOUIAE E look clkeweNers: Tie Dest 

LEADING JEWELER BurDIok & MURRAY Co. | OP tigarsand tobacco kept on hand.” 
aes Cor. W. Mifflin and N. Carroll Sts. 

MENDOTA BLOCK “Does he think there is any | _ i 
money 1 raising chickens?” (al f 

THE HUB “Yes, he says for every grain | . 
they give a peck.—Record. | Always bear in mind 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS e+ that when we sell it, its all right. 

A special offer at the Corset Counter 
Stein-Bloch Clothes of the Kay Sanitary Bands, box of 6 for CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE 

15ce. Box of 12 for 25c. 402 STATE STREET 
Stacy-Adams Shoes Burpick & MURRAY Co. GEO. ELLMAN, Prop.



Go to OTTO'S for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
x The Sphinx 

EF EF BF Billiard tLi1ar A Ps LS. Tournament | i\eaq (lh. LAUNDRY ae \ Ge 
ir ae A Neo 

ee | at ; IPN ser. 

AT | i ey BS ee (HT My, | ae 
Domestic Finish a Specialty. FENNER’S | th Pas 

wy ] i} f 
21 W. MAIN ST. \ Tl] iit — s ie ; WhiseRM Duwi 

7 and 9 East Main Street. ’ : 

Student’s The Most Carping of Critics 
’ : 
Phone 65 Peter | oe Be rafal ri ce ent 

| tidi yhat’s more, we do it. Ni 
af ess ee oe co a ee a phar | eae aids taulew ith ERTS AaTS Ise 

Le WAN, er ( " \ | a norte in es eae and cuffs. 
AMA EE sxe OY aN les | The best work is what we strive for 

5 (SAN and attain. Ze Oo ia | 

ek —Litone ff) PY, ~EBe, 910-317 | ALFORD BROS. 
eS HS @J)>W. Johnson So | Phone 172, 

eee COM ds TORT = {MadisonWis. | 
er 

ates LET US SEND YOU 
— — go> N@ some of our Sealshipt Oys- 
a ters, the kind that come 

fe % GZ in the Patent Carriers— 
\ jf Sess ice and Oysters separate, 

q i x. VY] all the flavor kept in—all 
As i 4 le the contamination kept 

< WV ee out—the kind of Oysters 
7 fi - TW you have always wished ; 

Sealship | 7M» 2 Wh ort Sealship WD. CN_ N No chemical preserva- 
tive is ever used with 

Sealshipt Oysters—they are guaranteed absolutely pure, c!ean 

Oysters and fresh—just the opposite from the “duped” watered oys Oysters 

ters shipped in the dirty wooden tubs. Sealshipt Oysters at 

a higher figure are just as cheap as the “watered” tub oys- 

ters at a lower price. If you DON’T Wc 
want to pay for water but DO DESIRE \ 2 
to get full value fur your money, buy our A senate | 
genuine Sealshipt Oysters. You don’t eect 
know how good any oyster can be until ect Wg 
you have tried them. seer 

Ih | ! e



The Sphinx ix 

—| The New Short Line 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY Se, 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
MILWAUKEE . Janesville... ST. PAUL 
MINNEAPOLIS and Chicagco—= 
ASHLAND 

DULUTH The Best of Equipment 
AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee — 

F. A. MiLLer, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. DUNN, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

oa ‘ CALIFORNIA 

)MANDEL'S nc Oe ae if [ See 

<I CO [KAS Taney 
Was dy sey 

KC.& N.W.RY } 

ENGRAVINGS & rough First-cl d Tourist. Sleepi inte 
Q ILLUSTRATIONS DB caheena aa Orion esse day in tha yeee oe Guaeoa _ 

a * FOR: 5 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
2D COLLEGE ANNUALS 5 eas ae and eee iss, Lowest aes Finest 

v ¥ est Time on , 
| & PUBLICATIONS | inooailive muanicl nakieg tatty oats a 

A SPECIALTY |! The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 

nA Ni coe eens een an es ee, Ceara ae 
A Hi} KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North: 
WZ Weer ee lil SENN Pe oct le 2 Sere ie ea 

CAW R BLDG.¢ 61 Broad Ni Vine St. incinnati , CAWKER BLDG.< seme ee se | ee 
Z /MILWAUKEE.. 368 Washington ‘St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 

qe. cpm re tr ae ge 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
mS oy unctnnantracrn eri ees 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont 

Ad 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.



Globe Trotters wear 

FOWNES GLOVES 
Known the world over— 
To be obtained in every 
city throughout the world 

Giant Strides Be 
ALL RECORDS AGAIN BROKEN® “ik a 

c & CHAND a \ mi KY 

MOET & CITAN 0 KS 

EADS THE LIST OF ce ° y 
IMPORTATIONS @ god eS 

INTO THE } Np Ba Fs \ 

UNITED STATES PANS u 
WITH THE gifts MSs ’ 

HIGHEST i y roo eB. 
FIGURES WS ey ma 4 ta 

REACHED ss 23 Ne E~ I2Z783oss 
> # N «WW by PERFECTION 

Wiper ve tips" QUALITY 
EP Be QM tense 

. a MA, 2892527%" DiscrIMINATION, 
ve > a a Pao caine 
A ie So « 
RCS 277,851 4 GIVEN TO: 3 

coo yee WHITE. SEAU 
94PA0148 cases. CHAMPAGNE. 

i
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